Share it!
Do you want to stay informed about our monthly blog hops and tutorial bundles? Share your Stamping Society
inspired projects and be inspired by projects from fellow Stamping Society followers? Then please follow our
Facebook page (https://www.facebook.com/stampingsociety/) and our blogs:
• Alisa Tilsner - https://www.alisatilsner.com/blog/
• Ashley Fifer - https://stampedaf.ca/
• Danielle Bennenk – https://www.mrsbrightside.nl/
• Delys Cram - https://delyscram.com/
• Martin Stone - http://martinsmayhem.blogspot.com/
• Kelly Acheson - https://astampabove.typepad.com/
We would really love it if you use one of the following hashtags when sharing your Stamping Society inspired
makes on social media #stampingsociety #stampingsocietytutorials
Quick reminder
We love it when you share your completed projects with your friends and for you to tell them about our Stamping
Society but please keep this tutorial bundle for personal use.
Fellow Stampin’ Up! Demonstrators – We would be thrilled if you teach these projects/techniques at your face-toface events, but you should do it in person. Please, don’t print or email the tutorial to your clients.
These tutorials/videos should not be shared, resold or reproduced in any way. We would also be grateful if you
would not share or add any of the videos to for example Pinterest as this affects their privacy settings.

Forever Blossoms
February 2020

Happy Birthday
by Alisa Tilsner (Australia)

Supplies
Paper:
Old Olive
(10.5cm x 26cm)

Calypso Coral
(9.5cm x 13cm, 8cm x 8cm)

Petal Pink
(9cm x 12.5cm)

Whisper White
(A6)

Ink:
Soft Suede Ink
Old Olive Ink
Petal Pink Ink
Petal Pink Blends Combo
Calypso Coral Blends Combo
Cajun Craze Dk Blends
Old Olive Blends Combo
Mossy Meadow Blends Combo
Stamp Sets:
Forever Blossoms Bundle
Birch Background
Label me Bold
Tools & Adhesive:
Snail & Dimensionals
Subtle Embossing Folder
Painted Labels Die
Embellishments:
Champagne Rhinestones

Assembly
1. Stamp Blossoms image onto Whisper White card using Soft Suede Ink. Colour with Blends and cut out with matching
Die.
2. Stamp Petal Pink card with matching ink and emboss with Subtle folder. Adhere to Calypso Coral Card.
3. Adhere to folded Old Olive card base.
4. Cut out Calypso Coral circular shape from Painted Labels Die set. Adhere to card front with dimensionals.
5. Adhere flower image to card front with snail and dimensionals.
6. Stamp Happy Birthday from Label me Bold set in Old Olive Ink. Adhere to card front with dimensionals.
7. Finish card by adhering rhinestones to flowers.

Video
This wouldn’t be much of a video tutorial without the video so be sure to click here - https://youtu.be/Mm5YVYb1Vrw
All supplies used are available from Stampin’ Up! So be sure to shop with me!

Quick reminder
We love it when you share your completed projects with your friends and for you to tell them about our Stamping Society but
please keep this tutorial bundle for personal use.
Fellow Stampin’ Up! Demonstrators – We would be thrilled if you teach these projects/techniques at your face-to-face events,
but you should do it in person. Please, don’t print or email the tutorial to your clients.
These tutorials/videos should not be shared, resold or reproduced in any way. We would also be grateful if you would not
share or add any of the videos to for example Pinterest as this affects their privacy settings.

Share What You Love
February 2020

Beautifully Braided
by Ashley Fifer of stampedAF (Canada)

Supplies

Stamps:
Beautifully Braided
Punch:
Braided Border
Ink:
Memento Tuxedo Black
Granny Apple Green
Dark Petal Pink Stampin’ Blend
Light Calypso Coral Stampin’ Blend
Light Lovely Lipstick Stampin’ Blend
Dark Granny Apple Green Stampin’ Blend
Paper:
A2 Whisper White cardstock
(4 ¼ x 11” or 10.2 x 28 cm)

Granny Apple Green cardstock
(4 x 5 ½” or 10.2 x 14 cm)

Scrap of Whisper White cardstock to stamp images
Tools & Adhesive:
Aquapainter, Bone folder, Take Your Pick Tool, Paper Snips, Multipurpose Liquid Glue, Mini Stampin’
Dimensionals, Paper Trimmer.

Assembly
1.
2.
3.
4.

Stamp gingko plant three times using Memento ink onto Whisper White cardstock.
Colour using Stampin’ Blends.
Fussy cut the plants.
Punch the braids using Granny Apple Green cardstock and stamp the dots using Granny Apple Green
ink.
5. Using Granny Apple Green ink refill, mix a drop of ink with an Aquapainter, or Stampin’ Write marker,
splatter ink onto the background.
6. Adhere braids onto the cardbase.
7. Pop up the plants using Mini Stampin’ Dimensionals.

Images © Stampin’ Up!
This tutorial and accompanying video should not be shared, resold, or reproduced in any way.

8. Stamp the plant on the inside of the card, stamping off first. Stamp the sentiment at full strength over the
plant.

This wouldn’t be much of a video tutorial without the video so be sure to click the link below for the video
instructions.
https://youtu.be/QKcjI1KZq9o
All supplies used are available from my online Stampin’ Up! store so if you live in Canada, shop with me here! If
you would like to receive the Stamping Society tutorials for free each month as well as get your own discount,
join my team!

Images © Stampin’ Up!
This tutorial and accompanying video should not be shared, resold, or reproduced in any way.

Share What You Love
February 2020
by Delys Cram
(New Zealand)
Supplies
Honey Bee Bundle:
(153792)
Ink:
Memento (132708)
Pool Party (147107)
Tools:
Brayer (141714)
Whisper White Mini Pizza boxes
(144645)
Stamparatus (148187)
Adhesive:
Tombow (110755)
Dimensionals (104430)
Other:
Whisper White Thick CS (140490)
Whisper White CS (106549)
Daffodil Delight CS (121680)
Whisper White crinkled ribbon (151326)
Basic Black CS (121688)

Assembly.
1. Cut Whisper White front of mini box to 8.5cm x 8.5cm. Brayer all over using Pool
party ink. (See tips from Online tutorial)
2. Cut as many WW thick card bases for inside measuring 8.5cm x 17cm. Score in half
and brayer bottom edge. Stamp with greetings and bees using stamparatus
3. Brayer mini pizza box
4. Diecut Hive die out of brayered CS. Stamp 2 flowers using memento ink with leftover
diecut. Stamp greetings and bees onto brayered front. Stamp and diecut bee and
flower onto Daffodil Delight and diecut out. Cut out black hive frame (see tutorial)
and adhere to front.
5. Diecut Honey Comb die in Daffodil Delight. Adhere onto Basic Black CS using
tombow. Adhere onto a scrap of WW. Add bee diecut using a dimensional. Adhere
to the underside of the front hive panel using dimensionals. Adhere panel onto Pizza
Box.
6. Add cards inside with ribbon and enjoy giving this as a gift to a wedding couple to
give out to their
Video
This is a brief instruction of this card. Please visit and see the video tutorial with more
details and tips here.
Online Course Disclosure By accepting this tutorial, you agree not to distribute the
contents or video links, as they are the intellectual property of Delys Cram and Stamping
Society. All images are copyright Stampin’ Up!
All rights reserved.
All supplies used are available from Stampin’ Up! So be sure to shop with me!
Happy Stamping!

Delys

Share What You Love
February 2020
Timeless Tropical
Spotlight
by Kelly Acheson of AStampAbove.com
(United States)
This is a great technique with a charming
result. Spotlighting is a fun way to use
stamps that you would normally color for
just a little bit of coloring.

Supplies
Paper:
Basic Black (8 1/2” x 5 1/2” & 3 @ 1 3/4” x 1
3/4” & scrap or 21.6cm x 14cm & 1.9cm x 1.9cm)
Daffodil Delight (5 3/8” x 4 1/8” or 13.7cm x
10.5cm)
Whisper White (2 @ 4” x 5 1/4” & scraps or
10.2cm x 27.5cm)
Silver Foil Sheets scrap
Tools & Adhesive:
Timeless Tropical
Dark Daffodil Delight Stampin’ Blend
Dark Old Olive Stampin’ Blend
Heat Tool
Embossing Buddy
White Embossing Powder
Bone Folder
Paper Snips
Stampin’ Dimensionals
Clear Block B
Clear Block D
Stampin’ Trimmer
Multipurpose Liquid Glue
Snail Adhesive
Stitched Shapes Dies
Die Cutting Machine
Whisper White Medium Envelopes
Coastal Weave 3D Embossing Folder
Blue 3D Embossing Plate

Assembly
1. Die cut 3 Stitched Shape squares from Whisper White scraps. Add a tiny bit of Snail Adhesive to the
back of each square and place on 4” x 5 1/4” Whisper White layer.
2. Stamp pineapples randomly with Memento Black ink as shown.
3. Color the pineapples with the Stampin’ Blend Markers on the squares. Lift the squares off the layer and
adhere to Basic Black squares and back on card front.
4. Stamp and emboss sentiment on Basic Black cardstock. Trim close with Paper Snips and adhere to card
front where shown with Stampin’ Dimensionals.
5. Adhere stamped layer to Daffodil Delight layer and then to Basic Black card front.
6. Stamp Daffodil Delight pineapple to center of remaining Whisper White layer and add to inside of card.
7. Run the flap of the envelope through the die cutting machine in the Coastal Weave Embossing Folder.

Video
See all the details in the video: https://youtu.be/tsSAp9_YhqI

Online Course Disclosure
By accepting this tutorial, you agree not to distribute the contents or video links, as they are the intellectual
property of Kelly Acheson and Stamping Society. All images are copyright Stampin’ Up!. All rights reserved.

Shop with me
All supplies used are available from Stampin’ Up! So be sure to shop with me if you’re in the United States:

http://kellyacheson.stampinup.net

So Sentimental
February 2020
By Martin Stone of Martin’s Mayhem
(United Kingdom)
The So Sentimental Bundle is just perfect
for so many different things. From using
the frames as frames to creating your own
paper flowers.

Supplies
Stamp Set:
So Sentimental Cling Stamp Set (English)
[151691]
Stitched So Sweetly Dies [151690]
Multipurpose Liquid Glue [154974]
Card Stock:
Whisper White A4 Thick Cardstock [140490]
Melon Mambo A4 Cardstock [119980]
Gorgeous Grape A4 Cardstock [147011]
So Saffron A4 Cardstock [108611]
Crumb Cake A4 Cardstock [121685]
Whisper White A4 Cardstock [106549]
Granny Apple Green A4 Cardstock [147014]
Tools & Adhesive:
Stampin' Dimensionals [104430]
Stitched So Sweetly Dies [151690]
Multipurpose Liquid Glue [154974]
Paper Snips [10357]
Rhinestone Basic Jewels [144220]
1/2" (1.3 Cm) Circle Punch [119869]
Delightful Tag Topper Punch [149518]
Ink Pads:
Tuxedo Black Memento Ink Pad [132708]

Assembly
1. Taking your Whisper White card stock, cut down to 14.8cm x 21cm (5½ x 8½) and score across
at 10.5 or 4¼. This will create a standard C6 card base.

2. I would get all the die cutting over and done with. You will want to take the largest scalloped
rectangle and cut the following:
One full rectangle in Crumb Cake
One two scalloped wide piece of So Saffron
Five one scalloped wide in a mixture of Melon Mambo & Gorgeous Grape
3. To create the small flowers fold one scallop inwards, this will create a triangle fold in the card
stock. You will need to do this six time and cut after the seventh scallop. This will create a circle
of scallops which when you adhere the ends together will create your flower. I secured this down
with down using a dimensional on the back.
4. To add the centre part to the flower take the Delightful Tag Topper Punch to punch out the circle
in So Saffron. Adhere this to the centre of your flower with some Multipurpose Liquid Glue.
5. Taking a piece of Whisper White card stock that measures 3cm x 7.5cm stamp the sentiment
‘Your Friendship is a Blessing’ in Memento Ink.
6. Adhere the So Saffron Scalloped edge behind your sentiment.
7. You will want to adhere the Scalloped Rectangle in Crumb Cake onto your card base. I cut one
of the edges off of out Crumb Cake piece to have a flat edge. Add your sentiment over the top
aligning it with the edge of the card base.
8. Grab a piece of Granny Apple Green and punch out a circle using the ½ inch circle punch.
Taking your punched shaped place it back into the punch and you will see a basic leaf shape.
Punch again to punch out the shape. I created two sizes, larger ones to sit behind the flowers
and smaller ones to create the scattered leaf affect.
9. Take the back off the dimensional on our flowers before adding the punched leaf. Once this is
attached adhere to your card. I added five in total to the card.
10. To fill the remaining area adhere some of the smaller leaves with some Multipurpose Liquid
Glue.
11. To finish the card off add some Rhinestones.

Video
This wouldn’t be much of a video tutorial without the video so be sure to click here for the video instructions.
All supplies used are available from Stampin’ Up! So be sure to shop with me!

